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To effectively tackle the issue of increasing irrigation water scarcity, farmers need to

convert to modern irrigation systems with lower water use while achieving higher yields

and profitability. Unlike the government support to cover a proportion of irrigation

modernizing costs by public subsidies in Iran, the adoption rate is low. This is due to

farmers’ uncertainty about the trade-off between benefits from yield improvement and the

added production costs. The historical gross margin of barley, wheat, forage corn, and

tomato under surface, drip, permanent sprinkler, and semi-permanent sprinkler irrigation

systems was generated using simulation and survey-based data for yield and published

data for costs and prices over a 5-year period (2009–2015). The stochastic dominance

(SD) and stochastic efficiency with respect to a function (SERF) approaches were used to

evaluate the risk efficiency of various irrigation systems for main crops in the Bakhtegan

Basin. Estimating certainty equivalent (CE), we ranked irrigation alternatives at different

absolute risk-aversion coefficient (ra) levels. The findings show that drip irrigation systems

for forage corn and tomato have higher CE values at all levels of absolute risk-aversion

coefficient; however, the preferred system for barley and wheat varies with ra. Moreover,

estimated risk premiums revealed that risk-neutral farmers would pay to move from

surface systems to more efficient systems, whereas risk-averse farmers need to be paid

to have the tendency to change their irrigation system. The important policy implication of

these results is that risk premiums can consider justifying subsidy allocation in a manner

that induces farmers to more risk-efficient irrigation systems.

Keywords: modern irrigation systems, risk aversion, certainty equivalent, risk premiums, stochastic dominance

INTRODUCTION

Irrigated agriculture is crucial in fulfilling future food demands, particularly in arid and semi-arid
regions (Daccache et al., 2014, 2015; Okyere and Usman, 2021). Water supply uncertainty rises
since agriculture’s vulnerability increases due to the negative effects of climate change on agriculture
(Zabel et al., 2014; Khor and Feike, 2017; Imran et al., 2019; Siyal et al., 2021). To effectively tackle
the issue of increasing irrigation water scarcity, farmers need greater flexibility and reliability in
their irrigation systems (Mukherji et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2020). Thus, investing in water-saving
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technologies and replacing less efficient irrigation systems with
pressurized ones, namely, sprinkler and drip systems, have
received a great attention as a common response to the limited
water supply for reducing water use and achieving higher yields
and profitability (Espinosa-Tasón et al., 2020; Jing et al., 2020;
Krishnan et al., 2020).

Farmers’ decisions about the adoption of modern irrigation
systems are generally based on benefits expected from water
conservation and costs associated with technology change,
because capital investment, maintenance costs, system efficiency,
and investment return are the most important criteria in the
selection of an appropriate irrigation system (Srdjevic and
Obradovic, 1997; Deveci et al., 2015; Balana et al., 2020).
Therefore, adopting alternative irrigation methods by the
farmers is associated with risks that may discourage adoption,
especially among risk-averse individuals. Due to this challenge,
governments in many regions, namely, the United States, Spain,
Mediterranean, and Asian countries, cover a proportion of
the irrigation modernizing costs by public subsidies to make
incentives for farmers and promote the adoption of water-
conserving on-farm irrigation technologies (Scheierling et al.,
2006).

Iran, which is located in an arid and semi-arid region of
the world, has experienced less rainfall, rising temperatures,
more frequent extreme weather events, and straining water
supplies even further (Modarres et al., 2016; Karimi et al., 2018).
According to the third national communication to UNFCCC in
2014, in the next decades, Iran will encounter a 2.6◦C increase
in average temperatures and a 35% decrease in precipitation
(NCCOI, 2014). The potential effects of these two parameters
have reduced the availability of total water in Iran from
upward of 125 to 89 BCM on average (Mesgaran and Azadi,
2018). In this sense, the Iranian government has considered
modernizing the irrigation systems as a priority in the 5-year
development plans. For almost two decades, the parliament
and the government have been supporting the promotion of
these systems by allocating subsidies and gratuitous facilities.
Accordingly, the government is going to pay up to 85% of the
pressurized irrigation systems’ expenses in the form of subsidies.
Based on the budget allocated to the modernization project of
the irrigation systems, the government paid 227.5 million Rials
free subsidy per hectares to drip systems, 187.5 million Rials
to center/linear sprinkler systems, and 115.5 million Rials to
classical permanent and semi-permanent sprinkler systems in
2020 (Ministry of Agriculture Jihad, 2020). Despite the high
supporting programs across the country, the implementation of
these systems is still relatively low. During the past two decades,
only a quarter of the total irrigated land in Iran, which is about
8.7 million hectares, has been equipped with modern irrigation
at a rate of roughly 100,000 ha each year. This low adoption
rate could be due to the difficulties which farmers may face
because of the risks associated withmodern irrigation techniques.
Despite the increase in water-use efficiency, pressurized irrigation
systems, particularly sprinkler, make a significant rise in energy
consumption (García-Prats and Guillem-Picó, 2016; Zhao et al.,
2020; Islam et al., 2021). The results of Liaghat (2012), a
research project that analyzed energy consumption in pressurized

irrigation systems in different regions of Iran, showed that the
amount of energy consumption to extract one cubic meter of
water in the Bakhtegan Basin, on average, is equivalent to 0.7
kWh of electricity for drip irrigation, 1.33 kWh for the classic
permanent sprinkler, and 1.09 kWh for the semi-permanent
sprinkler system. However, the amount of energy required to
extract one cubic meter of water in surface irrigation systems is
estimated as 0.4 kWh less than the drip system (Zhao et al., 2020),
which is equivalent to 0.3 kWh in the Bakhtegan Basin.

According to the Law of Targeting Subsidies in Iran, rising
energy prices, especially fossil fuels, have increased production
costs. Therefore, increasing energy costs is a significant risk
associated with modernizing irrigation systems. In contrast,
many farmers are not sure about the definite impact of
modern irrigation systems on the yield of some crops since,
achieving the potential efficiencies of these systems as well as
increasing product yields is also a management issue (Smith
and Baillie, 2009). Hence, the trade-off between benefits from
yield improvement and the added production costs caused
by changing irrigation systems has a significant impact on
the adoption decisions. Due to heterogeneity in farmers’ risk
preferences, investigating the distributions of net farm income
from various options?, which were produced under generic utility
function assumptions (Adusumilli et al., 2016, 2020), might aid
in the establishment of incentives to encourage farmers to adopt
more efficient irrigation systems. Therefore, the aim of this study
is to evaluate the risk-efficiency of different kinds of modern
irrigation systems for wheat, barley, forage corn, and tomato in
the northern region of the Bakhtegan Basin. Estimating certainty
equivalent (CE) and risk premiums at different absolute risk-
aversion coefficient (ra) levels helps make policy guidelines for
justifying subsidy allocation.

The novelty of the study is 3-fold. First, to the best of our
knowledge, this is the first attempt to estimate the risk efficiency
of alternative irrigation systems. Thus, the results may contribute
to the literature in the development of the research design.
Second, the analysis is based on a combination of simulation
data and survey data which is a reliable way in the absence of
experimental field data. The third contribution of this study is
the application of stochastic efficiency with respect to a function
(SERF). SERF analysis makes it possible to determine utility-
efficient alternatives for different risk attitudes without access to
accurate risk preferences.

Literature Review
Two categories of research were conducted on different
alternatives related to irrigation systems. The first group has
examined this issue with respect to the national interests and
has used several criteria for comparison. In fact, these studies
aimed to determine the influence of various socioeconomic and
environmental criteria on irrigation system selection (Rodrigues
et al., 2013). Studies in this category have mostly used a multi-
criteria decision-making analysis for achieving their purposes.
For example, Montazar and Behbahani (2007) developed a
model for selecting optimized irrigation systems with three
different crops of wheat, sugar beet, and grapes within the
Ghazvin irrigation network in Iran, based on various criteria and
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parameters such as physical, socioeconomic, and environmental
factors influencing system efficiency. They applied the analytic
hierarchy process (AHP) to examine fifteen irrigation system
variables and eight irrigation subsystem variables. In a more
recent attempt, Veisi et al. (2022) used AHP to determine
different stakeholders’ views in the selection of an irrigation
system according to its sustainability impact on agriculture
in Ardebil Province of Iran. They considered three irrigation
systems, namely, traditional irrigation, hydro flume irrigation,
and pressurized irrigation. They concluded that all groups of
stakeholders believed that pressurized irrigation systems are the
most appropriate. Although these studies provide valuable results
for the literature, farmers’ risk preferences have been overlooked
in these studies.

The second category of studies includes those which consider
selecting irrigation strategies from the farmers’ perspective.
Bernardo (1988) used crop simulation and stochastic dominance
(SD) method to evaluate the impact of irrigation system
conformity on risk-efficient irrigation strategy selection. The
analysis revealed that while risk aversion may explain some of
the study-area irrigators’ extensive irrigation practices, other
considerations were found to influence irrigation scheduling
decisions. Harris and Mapp (1986) and Epperson et al. (1992)
applied SD and SDRF to compare water-saving irrigation
strategies. Their considered strategies were full irrigation
and different deficit irrigation strategies. Duenhas and Saad
(2009) evaluated the economic viability of selecting three kinds
of irrigation systems (drip, micro-irrigation, and traveling
sprinkler) using Monte Carlo simulation and stochastic
dominance for citrus orchards in Brazil. Paydar and Qureshi
(2012) highlighted the growing uncertainty associated with
implementing various irrigation management systems, as well as
the absence of appropriate tools to evaluate various possibilities
under uncertain conditions. The purpose of this study was to
provide a risk-based strategy to water demand management
and planning, as well as to apply “Modern Portfolio Theory”
to handle climate-induced variability and uncertainty in the
irrigation water supply.

The general conclusion that emerges from the literature
review is that the adoption decision of irrigation systems
is a risky choice. In contrast, studies on risk assessment of
different irrigation systems are very few and scattered. This
gap should be filled with more studies on different climatic
conditions as well as more agricultural crops. Despite the obvious
importance of financial information in deciding whether to use
alternative irrigation options (Adusumilli et al., 2016), there
is less information about their profitability prospects under
risk conditions. Moreover, in examining alternative farming
practices, risk analysis utilizing SERF has been frequently used
in recent years (Özkan et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2017; Adusumilli
et al., 2020; Fan et al., 2020). The SERF technique ranks the
preference of decision-makers (DMs) according to the value of
the CE of each alternative. The superiority of the SERF approach
over the conventional SD methods, namely, SD and SDRF, is due
to the use of the CE concept. Hardaker et al. (2015) used the
estimated CE values as a baseline for the risk-aversion coefficient
to rank efficient utility solutions. Accordingly, the SERF method

can be effective in ranking different irrigation systems when
considerations of risk are involved.

According to the literature review, there is a critical need
to assist farmers’ decision-making on appropriate irrigation
systems, but there has been less effort to do so. This study
attempts to fill in this gap by assessing the risk efficiency of
different types of modern irrigation systems for four main crops
in a semi-arid region. Another advantage of this study is that
in the absence of experimental data on the net return of crops
irrigated by various types of systems, we use available field
data from a variety of sources, including published data as
well as surveys with farmers and experts to construct historical
data on gross margins for various types of irrigation systems.
The data collection procedure is explained in Section Materials
and Methods.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data
Figure 1 shows the flowchart of analysis stages. To apply SD
and SERF analysis, we need to construct historical data on
gross margin for different kinds of irrigation systems. In the
condition of experimental data absence, we combined simulation
and survey procedure. Since the yield for each crop depends
on several parameters of climate, soil, water availability, and
plant coefficients, we simulated the yield of selected crops in the
study area using the WEAP-MABIA software for the case of a
surface irrigation system. Then, we estimated the yield of each
crop under different modern irrigation systems by conducting
interviews with study area farmers and the benefit from field data
from two research stations of Shiraz university as well as two
monitored farms of the Jihad Agriculture Organization. These
four selected farms record the annual accounting information.
We observed surface, drip, and sprinkler irrigation systems for
selected crops at these farms and estimated the approximate
difference between yields under surface irrigation and other
modern irrigation systems. In the second stage, we presented the
generated yield data to farmers and experts to get sure about the
reliability of our estimation. The conduct of this procedure of
simulation makes our assessment of crop yields more powerful
and reliable in the lack of historical experimental information.

Based on our interviews with the farmers and experts, the yield
of a selected crop has no significant difference across different
types of sprinkler systems, and what makes difference is the
cost of them. The results showed that for barley, the average
yield under drip irrigation is about 1 ton more than the yield
under surface irrigation.While the yield of barley under sprinkler
irrigation is lower than drip irrigation; according to Chouhan
et al. (2014), this difference is 12%. The average yield of wheat
in the Doroodzan region under a drip system will have 2 tons
more than the surface system. This amount is about 1 ton for
the sprinkler irrigation system. On average, in the Doroodzan
irrigation area, the yield of tomato under the drip system is about
20 tons higher than the yield under surface irrigation. In the
case of forage corn, farmers mentioned that the average yield
under drip irrigation is about 8 tons more than surface irrigation,
while under sprinkler irrigation, it is approximately equal to the
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yield under surface irrigation. Table 1 shows the average yield of
selected crops under different irrigation systems.

The data for price, cost, and inputs for barley, forage corn,
wheat, and tomato production used in the investigation were
derived from the Ministry of Agriculture Jihad’s agricultural
production cost databank. Moreover, the average total fixed,
maintenance, and operation costs of different irrigation systems
per hectare were collected from the pressurized irrigation systems
office of the Ministry of Agriculture Jihad. We utilized linear
regression to detrend yield and cost data before simulating
agricultural yields, prices, and fuel, fertilizer, and irrigation
system costs using the Microsoft Excel Add-In, SIMETAR. The
100 simulated iterations are then used to estimate the net returns
per hectare for each crop production.

WEAP-MABIA Model
The Water Evaluation and Planning System (WEAP) is a
useful and practical tool for comprehensive water management
(Blanco-Gutiérrez et al., 2013; Esteve et al., 2015), which
was developed by the Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI).
WEAP, in addition to being a tool for forecasting and policy
analysis, by considering the supply and demand sides of
water resources, can provide a comprehensive delineation of
the current state of water supply resources as well as the
demand side of the basin (Yates et al., 2005). By employing the
MABIA method in WEAP, the processes of evapotranspiration,
runoff, infiltration, and irrigation requirements at the basin can
be simulated. The MABIA method is a daily simulation of
evapotranspiration, irrigation and planned requirements, crop
growth, and yield, which includes some modules to estimate
reference evapotranspiration and soil water capacity (Jabloun
and Sahli, 2012). The period for MABIA is daily, whereas
the usual period step for WEAP is monthly. Hence, for each
WEAP monthly period, MABIA is implemented daily and then
aggregated monthly (Esteve et al., 2015).

To apply the SERF analysis approach, we need to extract
the cumulative distribution function (CDF) by using crop yield
data under different irrigation systems for several years. In the
absence of experimental field data, we used the results of an
available calibrated WEAP-MABIA in our project and combined
it with survey data. The model was calibrated by comparing the
observed and simulated values of river flow, yield, and water
requirement. Plant parameter including basal crop coefficient
was used for calibration, and the values of calibrated water need
and yield are presented in Table 2. Model accuracy is measured
using the standardized bias score that showed a good level of
accuracy with a bias of <20% (see Esteve et al., 2015).

Stochastic Dominance and SERF
Considering the importance of farmer decision analysis,
several attempts conducted to construct DMs’ utility functions
(Anderson and Hardaker, 2003). The use of SD and efficiency
criteria methodologies for ranking is recommended when risk
preferences cannot be accurately determined. Hadar and Russell
(1969) and Hanoch and Levy (1975) were the first to introduce
the general concepts of first-degree stochastic dominance (FSD)
and second-degree stochastic dominance (SSD) criteria. In FSD,

TABLE 1 | Average yields (kg/ha) by irrigation systems from 2009 to 2015.

Irrigation system Barley Forage corn Wheat Tomato

Surface 2,992.86 55,884.47 4,469.33 64,773.93

Drip 3,591.44 64,084.80 6,480.53 77,728.71

Sprinkler:

Permanent 3,160.46 57,884.63 5,452.59 -

Semi-permanent 3,160.46 57,884.63 5,452.59 -

TABLE 2 | WEAP calibration parameters.

Parameter Barley Forage

crop

Rice Tomato Wheat

“Basal” crop coefficient, K*
cb 0.50 0.67 0.92 0.68 0.55

Net water requirement** (m3) 2,759.93 3,113.49 11,333.55 8,889.42 3,332.16

Yield (tons) 2.88 58.44 5.35 67.72 4.55

*Average of three stages of plant growth.

**Weighted average of irrigated catchments.

the alternatives are ranked based on two assumptions, namely,
(1) DMs prefer more wealth to less and (2) their absolute risk-
aversion coefficient, which is a function of wealth, falls within
the range –∞ < ra(w) < +∞. The assumption of risk aversion
of DMs is added to these two assumptions in the SSD criterion,
and as a result, the range of absolute risk-aversion coefficient is
narrowed to 0 < ra(w) < +∞ (Hardaker and Lien, 2004). Then,
given two alternatives A and B, each with its own probability
distribution of outcomes x described by CDFs FA(x) and FB(x),
A dominates B in the FSD if and only if the following conditions
are met:

FA (x)≤ FB (x) ; for all x

with at least one significant inequality. In terms of graphic
depiction, this means that the CDF of A must always be below
and to the right of the CDF of B. Neither CDF has the first-
degree dominance over the other when they cross. In addition,
SSD restricts the utility function:

x
∗∫

−∞

FA (x) dx ≤

x
∗∫

−∞

FB (x) dx; for all values of x
∗

with at least one significant inequality. As a result, this criterion
compares the outcome distributions based on the regions covered
by respective CDFs. SSD requires that the cumulative area under
the CDF curve of the dominant alternative be positioned below
and to the right of the analogous curve of the dominated
alternative (Fathelrahman et al., 2014). SSD outperforms FSD in
discriminatory power, and the SSD efficient set is a subset of the
FSD efficient set.

It is reasonable to make a bunch of more discriminating
versions of SD analysis that are based on more stringent
assumptions about the risk attitudes of the DMs. The SERF
analysis, which puts constraints on the absolute risk-aversion
coefficient within an SSD analysis, has higher discriminatory
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FIGURE 1 | The analysis stages flowchart.

power than FSD and SSD. For various risk attitudes, the SERF
analysis employs utility-efficient alternatives. This strategy is
claimed to have more discriminatory power since it takes into
consideration the entire range of DM preferences (Hardaker
et al., 2015).

Based on the hypothesis of preferring less risk to more by
farmers at a given level of expected return (Schumann et al.,
2004), we applied a negative exponential utility function in this
study. A proper approximation of risk-averting behavior can be
found in the negative exponential function (Adusumilli et al.,
2020). Based on the suggested framework by Hardaker et al.
(2015) for analyzing risky alternatives, a range of absolute risk-
aversion coefficients (ra) is used to calculate CE values. While the
coefficient of absolute risk aversion can be applied to outcomes
assessed in terms of wealth or income (Anderson and Hardaker,
2003), the coefficient of relative risk aversion cannot. The ra
measures a DM’s risk-aversion degree. The DMs are categorized
as risk-averse, risk-neutral, or risk-favoring, respectively, if ra >

0, ra = 0, or ra < 0. Hardaker et al. (2015) proposed the following
formula for calculating ra values:

ra=
rr(w)

w

rr(w) is the relative risk-aversion coefficient in terms of wealth
(w) which was set from 0 (risk-neutral farmer) to ∼4 (extremely
risk-averse farmer), based on Anderson and Dillon (1992).
Wealth (w) was determined in this study using the respective
net return means from barley, forage corn, wheat, and tomato

under four different irrigation systems, namely, surface, drip,
permanent sprinkler, and semi-permanent sprinkler. The ra
values vary from 0 and 0.04, which translates to a range of rr
coefficients of 0 and 4. As a result, for each irrigation option,
the SERF approach used ra values ranging from 0 to 0.04 to
calculate CE values for barley, forage corn, wheat, and tomato.
The risk premiums for irrigation systems are then determined
by subtracting CE values from the identical status-quo system
at defined ra values, and the difference between CE values is
recognized as the risk premium (Adusumilli et al., 2020).

The Study Area
The study area was the irrigation network of Doroodzan which is
located in the north of the Bakhtegan basin on Kor River with a
gross area of 78,553 ha. The most important water sources in this
area are the regulated water of Doroodzan Dam and groundwater
sources, which have decreased due to recent droughts. Regarding
the increasing use of farmers in the arable areas of the Kor river
basin to convert rain-fed agriculture into irrigated agriculture,
the risk of water shortage in the downstream plains threatens
the future of the region. On the one hand, providing the farmer’s
livelihood, and on the other hand, the reduction of available water
and decreasing the river inflow to Bakhtegan lake, highlight the
importance of irrigation technique improvements. More than
90% of the cultivation area in this region is allocated to wheat
and barley crops in winter, and rice, tomato, and forage corn
in summer. The study area’s geographical location is depicted in
Figure 2.
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FIGURE 2 | Location of the study area.

RESULTS

Table 3 displays the mean and standard deviation of the
simulated barley, forage corn, wheat, and tomato net returns
for four alternative irrigation systems. In all selected crops, drip
irrigation gives greater mean net returns per hectare, although
the order of mean net returns per hectare for other irrigation
systems changes from crop to crop.

SD was used to compare the performances of various
irrigation systems for four different crops. The CDFs of different
irrigation systems for barley, forage corn, wheat, and tomato are
shown in Figure 3. FSD analysis was used to compare irrigation
alternatives.

Tables 4–7 present the results of SD testing for each irrigation
system vs. others for barley, forage corn, wheat, and tomato,
respectively. As can be seen, drip irrigation dominates all other
systems by the FSD and SSD order for barley. Based on the
SSD order comparison, the semi-permanent irrigation system
dominates the permanent irrigation system. We observed that

FSD and SSD order analysis is not able to compare other
irrigation alternatives for barley. In the case of forage corn, drip
irrigation dominates surface irrigation by FSD and SSD order
while dominating permanent and semi-permanent sprinkler
irrigation systems by SSD order. In addition, the semi-permanent
irrigation system for forage corn dominates the permanent one
by SSD. As the CDFs of the four irrigation systems for wheat
indicate, the drip irrigation system is the furthest from the origin
in comparison with the two sprinkler irrigation systems and
does not intersect with them. Thus, drip irrigation dominates the
permanent sprinkler and semi-permanent sprinkler in the first-
degree sense. In the first-degree sense, however, it is impossible
to discriminate between drip and surface systems for wheat. In
addition, the SSD test revealed that drip irrigation surpassed
various types of sprinkler irrigation for wheat. Overall, the
SSD ranking of wheat irrigation systems shows that drip is
preferred over semi-permanent sprinkler, which is then favored
over permanent sprinklers. In terms of FSD and SSD for wheat,
there is no evidence of predominance across surface irrigation
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TABLE 3 | Summary statistics of simulated net returns by irrigation systems (10,000 Rials/ha).

Irrigation system Barley Forage corn Wheat Tomato

Mean Std. Mean Std. Mean Std. Mean Std.

Surface 917 592 2,580 999 1,021 773 30,531 11,441

Drip 1,027 710 3,319 1,241 1,687 1,255 39,050 15,113

Sprinkler:

Permanent 848 640 2,393 956 1,142 914 - -

Semi-permanent 859 600 2,515 990 1,198 940 - -

FIGURE 3 | Cumulative distribution function of irrigation systems of Barley, Forage corn, Wheat, and Tomato.

methods. Considering the fact that tomatoes are grown in the
Doroodzan region with only two systems of surface and drip
irrigation, only these two systems were compared. Based on the
results of SD testing for tomato, drip irrigation system dominates
the surface system by FSD and SSD order for tomato.

Using SERF based on a negative exponential utility function,
the calculated CE values for the selected irrigation systems are

plotted over a defined range of ra to facilitate rankings for DM’s
with varied risk attitudes. For relatively low degrees of risk
aversion up to 0.02, the SERF analysis results for barley crops
showed that drip irrigation is favored over all other irrigation
methods, while the surface irrigation technique is chosen bymore
risk-averse farmers. This finding could be due to the high cost of
drip irrigation equipment as well as the low expected yield and
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TABLE 4 | First- and second-degree stochastic dominance analysis for barley

crops.

Surface Drip SP

permanent

SP semi-

permanent

Surface NSD NSD NSD NSD

Drip FSD,

SSD

NSD FSD, SSD FSD, SSD

SP permanent NSD NSD NSD NSD

SP semi-permanent NSD NSD SSD NSD

NSD, No stochastic dominance; SSD, Second degree stochastic dominance; FSD, First

degree stochastic dominance.

TABLE 5 | First- and second-degree stochastic dominance analysis for forage

corn crops.

Surface Drip SP

permanent

SP semi-

permanent

Surface NSD NSD NSD NSD

Drip FSD,

SSD

NSD SSD SSD

SP permanent NSD NSD NSD NSD

SP semi-permanent NSD NSD SSD NSD

TABLE 6 | First- and second-degree stochastic dominance analysis for wheat

crops.

Surface Drip SP

permanent

SP semi-

permanent

Surface NSD NSD NSD NSD

Drip NSD NSD FSD, SSD FSD, SSD

SP permanent NSD NSD NSD NSD

SP semi-permanent NSD NSD FSD,SSD NSD

TABLE 7 | First- and second-degree stochastic dominance analysis for tomato

crops.

Surface Drip SP

permanent

SP semi-

permanent

Surface NSD NSD - -

Drip FSD,

SSD

NSD - -

SP permanent - - - -

SP Semi-permanent - - - -

price of barley in the study area. For all levels of risk aversion,
sprinkler irrigation systems are considerably less preferred in
comparison with drip and surface. However, the semi-permanent
irrigation system was more preferred among sprinkler systems
by increasing the levels of risk aversion. At all degrees of risk
aversion, the permanent sprinkler irrigation system was the least
preferred method of irrigating barley, especially for more risk-
averse farmers.

Forage corn as an important crop in the Doroodzan irrigation
network by a high portion in cropping pattern is irrigated by
a wide range of different systems including surface systems,
drip, and various kinds of sprinkler systems. Thus, choosing an
appropriate irrigation system for this crop is very important.
The interview results showed that there is a wide range of
ideas about the most appropriate irrigation system for forage
corn. According to the SERF analysis, for all degrees of risk
aversion, drip irrigation is the most recommended system.
The second most preferred irrigation system for forage corn
was the semi-permanent sprinkler system. However, with the
increase in risk-aversion coefficient, the distance of the first
and second most preferred systems to irrigate forage corn
increases. The third most preferred system differed at various
levels of risk aversion. For farmers who are less risk-averse,
permanent sprinkler was the third preferred irrigation technique,
while surface irrigation was the third-ranked irrigation option
for farmers with a risk-aversion coefficient larger than 0.015.
The permanent sprinkler irrigation system has a high energy
demand, thus despite lower equipment costs, its reliability
degrades for more risk-averse farmers. It is worth noting that
there is no considerable difference between drip, permanent
sprinkler, and semi-permanent sprinkler systems to irrigate
forage corn for the risk-neutral farmer who maximizes profit.
The other valuable result of SERF analysis for forage corn
was related to surface irrigation. As shown in Figure 4,
the rank of the surface irrigation system changed from
the least preferred irrigation system to the second most
preferred one by increasing the risk-aversion coefficient of
the farmers.

Different irrigation systems a farmer could choose for the
wheat crop were assessed by SERF analysis at different levels
of risk aversion. SERF analysis showed that drip irrigation
was the most preferred system for wheat except for extremely
risk-averse farmers. As shown in Figure 4, the CE of the drip
irrigation system is maximum up to the risk-aversion coefficient
of 0.035. The second preferred irrigation system for wheat
was the semi-permanent sprinkler for risk-aversion coefficients
ranging from 0 to ∼0.02, which could be due to the relatively
lower cost and energy use of semi-permanent in comparison
with other kinds of sprinkler systems. For risk-aversion level
of 0.02 and higher, surface irrigation was the second preferred
system for wheat, even though for lower risk-averse. The results
of SERF analysis for tomato show that at all levels of risk
aversion, farmers prefer drip irrigation to surface irrigation.
This finding revealed that the trade-off between benefits from
tomato yield improvement and the additional costs of the drip
system has been able to justify the superiority of the drip
irrigation system.

Table 8 shows the estimated risk premiums for selected ra
levels. The risk premium metric illustrates how much money is
needed to get people to change their current method of irrigation.
The premium for switching from another system to a drip
irrigation system is estimated by differentiating CE of the drip
system from others. For example, a risk-neutral farmer currently
using a surface irrigation system will pay 120.57 thousand Rials
to move to a drip irrigation system for barley crops. In other
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FIGURE 4 | SERF results for Barley, Forage corn, Wheat, and Tomato.

words, a risk-neutral farmer’s least expected net return in drip
irrigation system is 120.57 thousand Rials. However, the tendency
to change the irrigation system from surface to drip decreases
by increasing the risk-aversion coefficient of individuals, so the
farmers with the highest risk-aversion coefficient prefer to stay
in the surface irrigation system in the cases of wheat and barley.
As shown in Table 8, farmers of forage corn and tomato with
varying levels of risk aversion are willing to pay to switch from
a surface irrigation system to a drip irrigation system. In fact,
they expect more profitability in using the drip system for the
cases of forage corn and tomato. In addition, farmers are willing
to pay a premium to shift from sprinkler to drip systems for
barley, wheat, and forage corn in all levels of risk aversion.
Wheat farmers with risk-aversion coefficients up to 0.02 are
willing to pay to turn the surface system into a drip system
while, for risk-aversion coefficients higher than 0.03, they must

receive a fee to be motivated to change the drip irrigation
system.

Governments considering giving incentives for the adoption
of modern irrigation systems should use the risk premiums
determined in this way as a guide. These incentives are typically
based on the expenses of installing those systems; but, when
working with farmers who have varying levels of risk resilience, it
is vital to understand their risk-taking behavior and determine
the incentive amount that drives them to adopt new methods
(Adusumilli et al., 2020).

DISCUSSION

Using the SIMETAR add-ins of Excel and SERF analysis, this
study investigated the profitability and risk efficiency of different
irrigation systems for main crops in the Doroodzan region of
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TABLE 8 | Risk premiums (10,000 Rials/ha) for various absolute risk-aversion coefficients.

Crop Irrigation system ARAC

0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04

Barley Drip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Surface −120.57 −3.054 1.44 4.32 5.96

SP_permanent −18.91 −13.50 −10.57 −8.92 −7.99

SP_semipermanent −18.44 −10.12 −5.54 −2.91 −1.41

Forage corn Drip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Surface −433.39 −366.64 −342.63 −338.11 −337.22

SP_permanent −43.92 −379.67 −481.96 −498.27 −501.19

SP_semipermanent −49.00 −275.57 −347.65 −359.61 −361.80

Wheat Drip 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Surface −73.39 −24.00 −3.77 4.81 8.73

SP_permanent −48.26 −21.22 −11.17 −7.34 −5.70

SP_semipermanent −41.87 −17.88 −9.08 −5.77 −4.36

Tomato Drip - - - - -

Surface −916.98 −499.74 −365.31 −321.71 −305.10

the Bakhtegan Basin. The 5-year yield data were generated using
simulation, surveys, and field data observations, and for each
irrigation system, net return distributions were created. When
comparing irrigation options using the FSD and SSD approaches,
it was discovered that SD is unable to appraise the majority
of systems. SD indicates that drip irrigation is dominant over
all other systems for barley, over the surface, permanent and
semi-permanent sprinklers for forage corn, and both kinds of
sprinkler for wheat. However, SERF makes better discrimination
between irrigation systems by the different levels of risk aversion.
For a risk-neutral farmer, drip irrigation was found to be most
preferred for all selected crops. This finding is consistent with
Veisi et al. (2022) that stakeholders believe in the superiority of
pressurized irrigation to traditional surface irrigation. However,
by increasing the risk-aversion coefficient, surface irrigation
systems’ preference increases. This implies the fact that risk-
averse farmers tend to remain on their usual farm practices
systems because of their insufficient knowledge about the risk-
efficient alternatives. Hence, policymakers and promoters should
consider this group of farmers to inform and support them in
adopting more efficient alternatives. This result is in line with
Hristovska et al. (2012) and Bijttebier et al. (2018) that farmers’
perceptions and information affect the adoption decision.

Estimation of risk premiums showed that willingness to pay
amount varies depending on whether the farmer is risk-averse
or risk-averse. Moreover, it clarifies that crop net returns have
a significant influence on risk premiums; risk-neutral farmers
would pay to transition from a surface to a drip irrigation system

in barley and wheat, but risk-averse farmers would need to be
compensated for their propensity to switch irrigation systems.
The risk premiums for all crops and at all levels of ra are
negative in the sense of both kinds of sprinkler systems. In
other words, by comparing net returns, all farmers prefer to
move from sprinkler to drip systems in the Doroodzan region.
The important policy implications of these results regarding
risk premiums can consider justifying subsidy allocation in a
manner that induces more risk-efficient irrigation systems in the
Bakhtegan Basin of Iran. Finally, as a trial to assess irrigation
systems at different levels of risk aversion, this study suggested
creating a regional attempt to encourage farmers to use a more
efficient irrigation system in the uncertain world of decision-
making.
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